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Why Labor is Opposed to the O.T.A.
The O.T.A. is an Enemy 
in Disguise which Unin
tentionally has Fostered

BOOTLEGGING ■ 
DRUG PEDDLING 
IMMORALITY 

INCREASE IN DEATHS 
INSANITY AND CRIME

A Vote Against the O.T.A.THROUGH THE 
TELESCOPE OF LAB

u When Prohibition is Not Prohibition

-V •

is a Vote for
LOWER TAXES 
HIGHER WADES 

BÈTTER LIVIN6 CONDITIONS
it exists to-daiV in Ontario, or in any other part 

of the world, is merely a protect on for bootleggers and illegal 
business and fosters a spirit of aw-breaking and lowering of so
cial standards which is not in ke eping with Ontario’s good record.

Prohibition is not prohibith n as long as human beings know 
how to make alcohoL

We are told prohibition is for the protection of the youth, but 
we know that the very word prohibition encourages dissipation 
among the young and has fostered a careless attitude toward the 
worth while things of life.

There are rows and rows of houses in any city where prohi-

Prohibtion as

General Prosperity of the 
Province from a Social 
and Business Standpoint

A Study of the Personnel 
Engaged in the Retail Illicit

LiqUOr Traffic in Toronto *>ition exists where bootlegging Is carried on and where the whole 
" --------------- family helps, including the children. What attitude toward life

Tbr object of th» enquiry w«* sot for propagande on behalf >are these children going to take as they grow older?
of any interest and noroe twenty ease* were «elected as typical of 
the retail illicit liquor traffic.

The Ktudy mas made for the twofold purpose of finding whether 
the traffic withdrew men that were needed in industry and what 
wax the trade and other activities of those engaged. Twenty house* 
of liquor «ale were visited. Question* were asked, and were answer
ed in the majority of eases, freely and. in some 
hut all answers were given on the understanding that names and 
addresses woud not be revealed. Of the twenty eases, all; with the 
exception of three, were located in the district bounded by Bathurst 
Htrret on the went, titoor Street
the cart, and on the south. Front Street. The tables show that in n 
number of eases immoral traffic accompanies illicit sale of liquor.

No account wa* taken of convictions for breach of the Ontario j too heavy burden of taxation which the workers of the province 
fcTSw SSS.*T“ called upon to «same is the face of depressed business con-

The column beaded Engaged in Immoral Traffic does not neeea- IditionS Which have Caused a lowering off WagCS.

md!cd!nbut,iiVZmdicsfîJ th,.,«"’inf‘^e<h^aw I Not only has the rightful revenue of the province been diver-
traffie was encourage,! for the convenience of customer* ted but COSts have been enormously Increased through the en

case No. 1—Husband and wife, both foreign; men has no trade. - . ' " ,
Bootlegging forms sole source of livelihood for family Reason for forcement of the Act and thrOUgfc the CXtCB Upkeep OT hospitals,
being in traffic, claims he cannot get work. j.jl. an(l asvliim*

Case No. 2—Son of above, Canadian, unmarried, in partnership J nay lu 1113.
with another He has no trade and served six months in prison for
serious offence. Claims he cannot get work. Partner, Canadian born, factory, while wife looks after the bootlegging buai 
of foreign parentage, is a factory worker. He claims that he can get Husband a**i»i* at nights. No prison records. Reasons for carrying 
a better living by bootlegging. . I on such a business is “easy money. ,

Case No. 3—-Man native horn. Trade : plumber Has no prison j Case No. 5—Husband and wife both foreign bom. Husband has j 
record, but claims that he can make a good living in the liquor traf- j no trade. Has a well-established bootlegging business, with an ex- 
fie. Also runs a club, in which gambling for small stakes takes elusive clientele. No prison record. Reason for engaging in business 
place. is “to make money."

Case No. R—Man Canadian horn, ef foreign parentage, nnmar 
tied, no trade, financed by barker of foreign birth. Morals : loose ; 
no prison records.

Prussianism and Prohibition
The extracts given below arc taken from the "Round Table,” 

March, 191*, and make a very able analysis of Prussian social dee. 
trine. It will be seen after perusal that the social beliefs of ou* 
Prohibition friends beer a very close resemblance in

Prussianism it a doctrine of authority. It is founded on » 
of the weakness and helplessness of man in his natural state. Man in 
not bora free. He is bora a slave—a slave to impulse and caprice, to 
bodily need, to the buffeting of an imperious environment. Isolated, 
ignorant, undisciplined, man., the latest-born heir of creation, is no 
radiant young prince, as some idealists see him, ready $nd fitted to 
enter into the rich inheritance of the ages, but a reed «jeering in the

The Ontario Temperance Ad has resulted In the diversion of wiDd ™wen? and outward eiremnatanee.
revenue from the treasury the province to the pocket» of the organa*;»»- I. jit» secure that tin.,shivering, reed, this weak and 
bootleggers and dope peddlers, thereby increasing the already h«i»g called man tbi. plaything of nature', *tmn ntu&,

7 through wise guidance, to the self-control withoht which freedom M 
a snare, and then through freedom to the powers and responsibil
ities which make up the full stature of manhood! That is not the # 
Prussian answer. Prussianism has at once too little faith in the’ 
potentialities of human nature and too keen a sense of the practical 
urgencies of present day life. "Freedom.” it answers, “may indeed 
he the hall-mark of eomplete being It may indeed be desirable, in 
the abstract, for the children of men in all their relationships, ’An 
to that we will not be dogmatic. If the conditions of social existence 
were other than they are. the experiment of training the rare td 
the exercise of nneontrolled freedom might well he tried. Rat within 

<Continued on Page Four!

tial ideas.The workers in the province of Ontario are not satisfied with 
the Ontario Temperance Act. It deprives the working man of his 
glass of beer through legitimate means. -

reluctantly. TAXES

the north.

! Adopt Resohition 
Favoring Govern-! 

ment Control

in day time.

Prohibition in Ontario
fEditorial from the “Canadian Labor Press” of Aug. 15, 1924)'
A ETFR being able to think the matter over for the past 

JA t*"Te -Tee'1- the working men of the Province of On- 
.terio are- about to have the opportunity of exp rearing 

their disapproval of the present temperance laws, legislation 
which wae originally foisted on the publie in 1910 without sanc
tion of the voters and as a wartime measure ; two referendum 
votes sroee that time, one in 1919 and one in 1921, w< 
upon the unsettled citizens and largely through the 
tnek ballots, the original measures were sustained.

New however, that the voting public of Ontario have had g 
rnance to witness the evils brought about through the present 
system—we venture to say that many of those who, throng* ig. 
■oranee. voted for the legislation at the last referendum, will 
ehange their ballots aeeordingty.

When the present laws were rushed into force hi 1927 
prohibitionist* tried to fasten the hedge of disgrace on every' 
one who did not side in with their views, but now citizens usd 
their own heeds in dismissing this all important question and 
h*rT* Aaeovered that a person is not nee warily damned bo

ne is not n prohibitionist. Even now, when the present 
Paige gets under way, the prohibition forces will tty H 

*hnf1 -P” tile people their bigoted and 
Mfiah views. Within the past few days, a prominent 
fnteneial and business circles in Toronto, who is an ardeuf 
prohibitionist, has made the statement through the press that 
hedoeenot eonrider a vote neeesuary, which is a far différant

Ü** ts*7 ** tfce *“■*■ who need and inrist
upon then- glass of beer.

Fr"ra »•>' standpoint of the moral effect from 
“**•.wt . » decided increase in dope fiends who 
UP_"',h. korrihle crimes; the undermining of the henlth

thresh imbibing ilhet and poisonous brrmugra and a 
” tl,r standard of our social life : confidence 

™ ®*r fellewmee has been shattered and if has developed tiara
V °{ éittrng' whi<* lowere the standard of moral

,, °,n,h*nw Xkr foreigners in the boot-
legging trade are getting all the rrrenwe which «braid gw into 
the puhbe treasury t* help tower our tales which have reached

ara atoo gettmgmoney which they are not entitled to and which 
■ • fi»SB««*l dram both ways. Rmsness eondittow daring the 
post three years have Heeu t cry bad and to Ontario eaperially
ÎTISE * t*rk * ” »sl*ra program and in
the welfare of industry, which is the beekhone of Ontario’s 

««"T”*** Ornuld ordinarily

Case So. 4-_Hn*hand and wife foreign born. Husband works in

THE DOMINION TEADESIfor bootlegging, “wants to make easy

Ontario’s Prohibition Farce AND LABOR CONI or
Case No. 7—Native barn, of foreign extraction, no trade. Em

ploys native-born help at salary of 030 per week. Business is con
ducted behind guise of retail store. Reas ms for carrying on business 
is “that he want* to make easy money.

few No. 8—Woman, married, foreign born, not living with hus
band. Cu«tamer* are brought by taxi drivers. Keeyn girls for illiet 

. Reason* for carrying on traffic is “that

CANADA, RBTRMENHHU
OVER 300,000 WORKERS OF 
THE DOMINION. AT THEIR 
1924 CONVENTION IN LON-1 
DON. ONT, ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 
19th. ADOPTED A RESOLU
TION HEARTILY ENDORSING 
THE SALE OF 
LIQUOR HI THE PROVINCE 
OP ONTARIO, UNDER GOV
ERNMENT CONTROL.

(Editorial from the “Canadian Labor Prase*’ of Nov. 15, 1923)
X-X XE of the momentous questions of the day is prohibition I 
l) in all its phases and it is particularly in the limelight 

at the present time with the majority »f the provinces 
under Government control, arid the comparison of Quebec's 
opposition with that of Ontario. It is estimated that within fif
teen years Quebec will have paid off her debts and -at the 
time conditions are not so bad there as they are in Ontario 
with regard to the moral aspect. Immorality and vice exists 
to a more or leas degree in any lommtmity. be it wet or dry. and 
we are of the sincere belief that Ontario would be abend in every 
way if are handled the liquor question in a similar manner to 
that prevailing in British Columbia. We may be wrong, but 
we believe that the only indrviduala benefiting under the 
Ontario Temperance Act are the doctors and bootleggers. 
Instead of the citizen* in general, through the GM 
getting the benefit, it is going into the hands of a few. We 
venture to say that ninety-five per cent, of the liquor prescrip
tions issued by doctors are unnecessary from a medicinal stand
point end the present system, instead of prohibiting only raises 
the cost to the consumer, and confines the 
having the mean* to purchase the beverages. We lose sight of 
the fact that a large majority of our working men would atoo 
tike to share in the consumption of the beer, at least. The only 
oara a ho are restrained from drinking at the proeeat time are 
those not having the prior, and it is kept from them on the 
pretext that the beverages are harmful; if so. why is it not 
kept from those individuals who have the price! This whale 
quest ion again demonstrates the inequalities that exist between 
the rieh sod the poor Ontario’s Temperance Act should be 
changed so that the business is run for the benefit of the 
If there wae absolute Government control with every ritiran 
licensed, it would do away with exhortât ant high prices and pro 
••very man an opportunity to fed that he wa» free to exercise 
his own judgement within due bounds and within 
a man abuses his privilege, his license could he taken away until 
such time as he knew enough to behave himself. The result 
would be that intead of the Government expending huge 
to enforce the O.T.A.. they would receive nil the

and profits and they could control the profita to the 
manufacturers as well, and the moral and 
of the province would he on a much higher plane ns a

I
ot

intercourse with
she ran make a good tiring.”

Case No. 9—W native born, unmarried, keeps house in ex
clusive residential neighborhood, and has exclusive clientele. Pro- AND

• Continued cm Page Two)

Results ot Prohibit!»! io Ontario
(Editorial from a of November 30th, 1923.) Civic Pay Is to

Be Classifiedof the “Canadian Labor Prana” for November 15th, 
we pointed amt editorially the inequalities that exist in On
tario's Temperance Act. As a result of the weakness of the 

Act, the moral and serial life «f Ontario is seriously affected. 
It is human nature to want to do that which is prohibited.

to net
against the wishes ef the parents, and so it is with the youth 
and adult. It is eat

X the at. I in

■•aH Ash. sa Fi
Cityto those people Even a child of two yean of age will e

good form for a girt or bey to 
attend a party nowadays without having a ‘ little something 

the hip.” for the very 
Naturelle one thing

Vi
ef s ef tbs ratas ef par re-

thal >t a a contraband article 
to another and in Ontario to day we 

which is truly alarming. We also 
have a growing drug evil with as Which to some extent m the

estiva by -city

have an immoral
C Brat carte**, dty 
so a (sir baste rat* tarof prohibition Being «sable to procure liquor and 

feeling that they are being deprived sf something make a 
fertile field for the drag peddler. The habit very easily 
quickly develops.

to rare, 
and is eventing a 
for many deaths.
country also : the girt ef to-day is the 
she realise* too late the haver that liquor partira has wrought. 
Then there is the heme toll onus Dud is bas», and to tote ef 
rears, mother is

lo
that there are 
ta the easternit is next to hn-we are

efawhiskey is known te be 
ite race of people and is returnable 
toon hits at the motherhood of the

ratas sf pay. Mast sf
If IT

to tone osrtag to Oat 
trasses ordered by the 
latterly by the 
*f per day rata sf pay.

of thebrav all the varioaai
info Ont,,*,Mary are 

and Mary grew up end ofgetting their taster
■ diraeted to other provinces and we need privilege* sue* as they 

Jmvt in Quebec to attract American finances which will offset
t* the
that # 

(Hsu

of the majority
h*»a drmV’ »
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$ Let Every Man do His Duty on October 23rd
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Buy Made III Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employedi« <

Will Help to Relieve 
Unemployment

Ottawa Pest Office as Second Class Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
X

}
“GUTTA PERCHA” RUBBERS ""jp HE staadar* of rleaaliaess set by Tbe Farmers' 

risM of nr dairy oe
tala a most exacting super

vision of every operation from the time the milk leaves 
the farms until It la delivered to OUT 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk not be pare! Yet * costs the

: Brantford. OeL—With a view to re
lieving unemployment here, the Board

Dairy are poeetbty theTHE CANADIAN IJABOR PRESS
rVM.IMir.ll BY TBE riYADUY 11 BOB PBF.SH, LIMITED 

A NATIONAL. SANE LABOR PAPES 
•Meat

I “GUTTA PERCHA” TIRES of Works will proceed at oace «Ilk
Ithe coast rectum of the dyke around

lb# Grand River to the went of On
tario Street, with the rate of wa*ea 
to he forty reals <•= hour, and at an 
estimated 
will he
civic employees will be need, save to 

the work. The dyke aronad

Office :Office: 
W Oases Street 

I Queen «11

T< ns ordinary milk. Appoint The Farmers' Dairy to nerveThese are both Quality Products
Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for

(

them by Name.

3» Adelaide M. East teem XI. *1 M.
rbeeei

s. you beginning to-morrow morning.
rfcow: Male ils»

of YJ1.S00 A start!Pelle; : So THEsupports the laternattoaal Trade Vakm 
. of which there are approximately three hundred thousand

1. The Canadian Labor Pr

15bars la Canada HUlcrestI
44001 The Canadian labor Press supports the policy of the present 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress of Canada

X. la tbe Interests of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian Labor Press 
believes that Canadian industry needs adrenals tariff protection.

pool win rwclaim fourteen acres of mTICKETSI.ITTA PERCHA A YD Kl'RBF.B LIMITED 

HEAD OFFICE AM» FACTORY. TORIlYTO.
land tans lean at the preseat time, and 
the land so reclaimed would probably 
be doable tbe capital expenditure of 
the dyke. Over K per cent, of the 
estimated cost of *11.*0» will be ex

FORI

PAINT MB rail 
next trip

ILN4 The Canadian Labor Press advocates fair play to employer and

t Tbe Canadian Labor Press stands for the betterment of Trade Union 
la Canada aad the welfare of our coentry at large. « AL1F.lt ROAD aad BBIDGEMAN STREET

Toronto City Council Helps 
Canadain Prosperity

1. The CaaadUa Labor Prtes Is ledepeedent le politics aad free from Yamcouvet. B. C—Japanese fisber-
'■*g

sot ice that they
■y political tafleences. men have gives 

of this province 
accept a cut In the scale of fish prices 
and the
they don't white workers will he hired 
to take their place.

it
Financial Independence is the outcome of careful aad regular 

investment of savings.

v
The Gasoline Agitation ^ have replied that iffCORDING to reports in the daily press, Toronto Civic Fathers 

are liable to advene criticism because they awarded a ten
der for a new pump to thé John Inglis Co., Toronto, at a 

slightly higher hid than that tendered by a United States firm.
Why any criticism should be made "The Canadian Labor Press'’ 

fails to understand. Hither we are going to build up Canadian in
dustry or we are not. If we really are. then one way to help do it 
is by purchasing Canadian-made products. If we do that we keep 
our own workers employed and help our own market. Every pur
chase made outside Canada of goods that can he made by Canadians 
•a so much wealth lost to Canada.

It will be argued that if we keep to this policy we shall have to 
pay more That is not vital, for we must be prepared to sacrifice 

■a tittle if necessary now so that we help our own people and if we do 
that H will come hack to us a hundredfold. Canadians must take 
the long view in this matter and instead of being criticised the Toron
to City f'otineil is to he commended for their foresight. Anyone 
who knows Canadian engines-ring products does not need to lie told 

, and if that is done of the excellent enalities inherent in the machinery made by the 
John Inglis Co. who hear a world-wide reputation. Toronto eitisen* 
know that they will receive fnll value for their money, and that the 
work will he done under conditions that will be fair and equitable.

We la vite yon to consult ea 
Personally or fey Mall

ONblDBRABLK agitation is going on at the present time in 
the city of Toronto for the purpeae of having the city engage 
in the business of supplying gasoline at retail prices to 
Ostensibly the idea is to give Toronto any benefit of cheaper 

gasoline, at present being supplied by a few refineries in the United 
States.

C ;itor-
Dqmijnion Secubitibs

►eeaomcs TORONTO * ono it tBut the motive behind it is really deeper than appears on the 
solace The facts are that a few United State* concerns have a sur
plus of gasoline at the present time and they intend to make that 
surplus a weapon to capture the Canadian trade from the firms al
ready established here. Once that is done prices will go up again, 
probably beyond what they are now. What should be Labor's atti
tude to such a price war’ At first sight it will be said that they 
should welcome anything that would reduce prices. But should 
they’ labor must first look at the conditions existing in the United 
8tStes plants and then compare them with the conditions under which 
the workers are employed by the Canadian fi 
then the advantage, vn far a* the worker is concerned, is overwhelm
ingly in favor 0| the Canadian fi

Investigation shows that their workmen are treated we*, of 
which further proof ran be found in the fact that their workers have 
been with them for years, that a great deal of ««df-government exists 
throughout their plants in connection with conditions, that employees 
are taken into consultation and have a voice in the industry, and that 
by means of insurance and welfare methtxis the worker is in an excel
lent condition as compared with the same class of klnr in the United 
States.

MONTREAL LONDON ENttBTJ no

More than a Bread Flour 
More than a Pastry Flour 

—both in one bag!

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
for

I Bread. Cakes, Puddings, Pastries 
Bitted by

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO 
LIMITED

The Hydro and its Enemies A Family
or Party ofi fl WARRENITE BITULITHIC 
Friends jfc WHBÉMIH

T is common knowledge in Ontario that Labor fias always given 
approval to the Ilydro-Bleetrie project It is true that sometime*
Labor has rritieired the judgment of the Cominiation especially 

in connection with I «shoe relations. Yet with all that Labor asserts 
it* faith in the «merrily, integrity and regard for the public good 
as guiding keynote* of the Hydro-Êleel ric and especially its chairman 
Sir Adam Beck. "The I anadian Labor Press" thinks it necessary to 
reiterate these views at the present time because signs seem to 
show a fresh surge of criticism due to tbe error of an individual.

A* « writer in this necks New York "Nation" points out. after 
an exhanstive inquiry by the Gregory Commission, they reported that 
th- staff was a highly skilled an,I efficient one, and that there was 
not the slightest trace of graft or dishonesty which could be dis
covered in the operations of this huge project since its inception.

It is well that I«ahor should realize this deeply so that they can 
champion the Hydro when it is attacked. All great organizations of I J 
men have their weak links in some of their members and the Hydro 
is to lie congratulated on its remarkably clean record.

With a personnel such as the Hydro has, compose,! of men like astsaler 
P. A. (laby. W W. Pope anil others, who for real integrity and 
efficiency in the public service stand second to nane. Men whose 

ardor has been fired by the example given them by Sir Ada to 
Iteek. the 'Hi/cas of Ontario are bound to récrive still greater 
•leuefitwia future.

IThere is also another aspect to be considered and that is the 
Canadian companies have plant equipment, the manufacture of 
which has put millions of dollars in wages into tit» pockets of Can
adian workers and if we are to build np Canadian industry, then 
it i* be’ter to have three plants working at full .time than te have 
them idle awl buy our gasoline from the United States

LABOR MUST STRENUOUSLY OPPOSE THE PROPOSAL 
TO HAVE THE CITY OF TORONTO ENGAGE IN THE 
GASOLINE BUSINESS, because its effect* would he to damage 
Canadian industry which is doing good work, and "because it 
"* adding mere unemployment to the present situation without 
giving the benefit of cheaper gasoline to the consumer, and in fact, 
without any return benefits at all.

“Those whom the gods would ilestrov they find made mad.” 
mvs an Eastern proverb, and surely it is madness for Canadians 
to agitate for a condition that would help to cripple Canadian in
dustry at a time when we all ought to be thinking out ways and 
means to build it op.

The Warren Bituminous Rawing Co.
el Ostarle, Limited«ou visit the "Old

TOROS TO. OYT.a i YiTWHurrv aye.

Third Cabin
»

»
iSpecial Reductions in !4 covered deck

Martin-Orme Pianospm
l — concerte by ship’s
Five------------- ---------

A PIANO OF THF HIGHBOY GRADE AT THE LOOT OF 
A CHEAP INSTRUMENT

MARTIN ORME PIANOS sre now on sale sS a 
ITS 00 to «ITS 00 Do not 
buy a realty fine Piano at a

m- (1VM0
tom») 6am AAcetrval So Plymouth.

See the Of
far rates this

price and
The Robert Refotd Company

verv UPRIGHTS—PLAYERS—GRANDSProhibition and Moral Rights T
fc.Me.NJ. ■ • m ■ ■

« mum argument* art* advanced on economic or quasi . ____ ____
VX/ economic gronpds in support of prohibition, it still remains HJ.ICIT LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN TORONTO 
▼V (hr case that the principal basis put forward in ita defence 

h that of morals. Morally it is declared by clerical supporters and 
service workers to be irrefutable. The right of man to take 

intoxicating liquors must give wav to the greater right of the com 
munity to abolish what in their opinion is an evil.

Close analysis, however, shows that this basis has not the sound 
ness its supportent .leelaro. Let ns take the common agreement by 
all moralist* a* to what a right ia. A right is define.! as a moral 
poWer of artion inviolable from interference with a due observance no prison record, 
of the moral law It will be noted that a right is not liberty to do Case No. U—Han. British born; lives in one part of city and 
what one wants provided one dory not interfere with the liberty engages in the traffic in another. Trade: furniture maker: supplie* 
of another, tor. aa will he obvious if we accepted that then each f 1^,, intercourse. No prison record,
would have the Sherty to commit adultery, for example, provided
we allowed a tike liberty to others It follows, then, that the right, _______
•f liberty to do what one wishes must be sutoervieat to morri laww ^ "want, to make moroy. ’

Now the right to take hue or whmkey m a MtlT, bona Trod,: printer. GambÛTZ
and the act of drinking m morally indiffèrent until earned" to d„_ _
sa. But our prohibition friends declare that it is evil and lends «" Bddrtmnal —^ ^ |iTiM .

to tbe abuse of liquor aad therefor, ought te bo prohibited. Here , h* get a gm»d vtng a his
to the flaw in prohibition reasoning. It ia a verv leedern lrl*- 1™“ rcc#™

error into which they friTrod it « thh. that *r ahnse af a -mat tW No. H-Hmhe rod wi*. both torojg» baro._N» trade 
institution ts a legitimate reaaen to abebsb th* use , ^mùy «dam HHgtom. Jink»* bustoeto eeto UrottbomL CUro. that,

iet attack ou property. l* W1** ” nsitu HF hrrorihis of the CTA-, baa to* ri

ORME LIMITEDi
t I -ABES STREET, OTTAWAITS(Continued From Page One)

vides girl» for illicit intercourse, and has been in the trade since 1916. 
Her reason is that "she has no other means of livelihood."

Case No. 10—Alan, native born : trade : bartender, ha* been eon- 
mac ted with liquor traffic all his life, mid now runs a restaurant. Ha* ■

L f
Case No. 12—lias band and srifc, native born. Husband works

Hue band’s trade: carpenter
y *

More
than a Million 

a Month!

There is but oar "Slater Shoe." The sole indication 
of a shoe is indicated by three words in a elate frame.

«

as a place of
ex

4
* W ■
1924, there were 60,000

in the

7
*

—
m *3©r 78-Xjears

IMPERIAL BEERS

U is the reasoning undarlyi
of private property, it is urged, is abased and lends 

to very groat evils, sueh as poterty. slums, etc. and therefore the

tbe i period «(1923.The
CeeeCam No. 15—Mss and woman, native horn, living together

______ ___ Man’s trade: carpenter. Woman practice* prostitution.
Income derived pertly from illicit liquor traffic and partly from, 
prost.-ntion. No prison record. Claims that good living is made.

in
* 1Ontario and Quebec

s ot drinfc leads to intoxication. declare the prohibitkmiats 
.Q^t to be abolished AH Hi 

ha support of prohibition are hosed on the assumptieH that
munity and Western eiv’tixa-

T»C osera s
In lO years, Mde- CaseNo. 16—Woman, widow with grown-up family. Native bora 

Living in god residential locality. Home used as house ef asaig- .
lion, wilt procure girl* for illicit intercourse. Dee» not keep liquor 

on premises, but if telephoned will arrange for «apply- Claims it is 
cttlv way she

rives hri rights from the nrgariaed 
«ion sprat ISlfito 191B in oppeeit 
field

over 115%.
NstaroDy, every new

»iiH
ion to this doctrine on tbe hettle-

rfThe set-at-drinfcing is neither morally good or morally bad. all 
being dependent on the eirtWMtanee* under which H is dgeey 
a man spends for beer or whiskey that which ought to go towards ■ 
hmiy's upkeep then morsllv be eomigit* a wrong action, for he 
violate* the rights of his family to live. If he dunks to excess and

its a moral wrong against himself

*borne. No prison record. Th» field ugh degree of Qualityh
%h>

55with liquor. high-elsvs clientele No prison record. Claims that he 
is making moue?.

Cw Nob tioib male, one of Canadian ktrth and for- j
fit» parentage : other of Canadian Birth and parent*** Bath hare) 
oversea* service record. No prison record Trade ef one. dtouffetrr;1 
othr» hs* no trade Houses where liquor sold as place of assignation. 
WiV vunplv girt» fiw illicit intercourse.

Uase No. 19—Husband and wife, both foreign born. No trade.
that)

81 OuUHoUU
|

beeames intoxicated, then he 
fbr he degrades hit own permtraKty

H however, be drinks modérâtrl.v without violating the rights of 
(Abets, then he » acting morally tor he is exercising • «oral power of 

With rerfkrd for the like rights of others and with a due rr 
gprd for tbe obeervanee ef moral standard*.

LIMITEDNEW GLASGOW. NS
v"prup record. Sole Itvetihov. l deri 
they are in hiMsawa to euke money.

Cave No. 30—Man, Uanadian berm, of foreign pezyntage. Trade : I 
clotSirz worker. No prison record. In traffic to make memry

to beofThe
fa Asmorally and what is needed instead of tbe OnUrio Tempérance Act 

ja g movement to inculcate greater sdfroetrol end greater know
ledge of true morality

FOEOmOS. MACHINE W0BK. MINE TOOLS4 TOCK Trlr*in
EQUIPMENT

) : j*

l
****-- - ,

WOW), GUNDY
âCO.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

36 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW YORK 
WINNIPEG LONDON. EHO.
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Cheap Labor 
Proble/msNO BETTER SHOES 

ANYWEZRE .THAN ARE 
MADE IN CANADA The Moderation League

of Ontario
Imported Asiatic labor is 'ib* pla*

lor the deretoptneiit ot the Northers
smith, hjsersa of the greet 

argument being that the tt|#m «, not
i

$
in a position » beer the cr I* ot white 

In lace ot the far *. however.By S. Boy Wearer
,ger TV Shoe Manufacturer* Aaeoeiation of Canada»

labor
that the aft-reiterated slo 

tar off part of the Empire la -A White
tii that(Mj

President: I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.
N all young countries, there is a prejudice in fqvor of imported

to base a potent lure for
Aastrada.™ It la1 goods. The word • imported"'.

the public and. in many instances, higher prices are paid for 
imported good» than those at which goods of domestic manufacture 
»i>i of equal, or better, quality are obtainable. The ill-informed too 
often depreciate the industries of their own country and magnify 
those of other nations. In the ease of boot! and shoes, many of the 
lending retailers throughout the Dominion hare been convinced that 
the products of the Canadian faetorien represent the maximum in 

and that importations are unnecessary It is 
true that considerable quantities of hoots and shoes arc Vins import* 
ed but this is due, in «lie main, to exchange and other special condi
tio™, and it is against these special conditions that the i anadian 
shoe manufacturers and shoe factory workers are asking for adc- 
rniat» rn*tam* ttfffiui nU.

The factories of this country produce, in a wide variety, foot
wear of splendid quality, which in respect of appear a ne» style, fit 
and wearing qualities is unaurpa«ee>l by the shoes of any other 
try. There are C anadian-made shoes to fit every normal foot and for
everv need.

TV following testimonials to tV merits of Made-ir, Canada boots 
and shoes prove that the Canadian retailers recognize that the home 
factories are supplying excellent footwear at fair prices Intense

gst the shoe manufaetnr-

to
aa Asiatic class of hewers of woo* 

and drawers of water

Hay the reverend preli le ever given 
consideration lo the fact Umt the tn- 'T’HE compulsory principle underlying Prohibition applies with peculiar severity to the 

1 classes comprising Labor.traduction ot a pair of rabbits into
Australia provided the nest geners-

With the ideal of voluntary abstinence there can be little qnarrai. With the principle at
the principle at 

at the com

value to the consumer How with a pest which oosi the coun-
Butcompulsory total abstinence there is much room for dr 

compulsion is unequally imposed—whether designedly or not—on different 
munity an intolerable wrong is done.

ever studied three expérimenta la the 

form of unported labor made In South 
Africa? This latter Doeitoloa has 
tried the plan out with "Malays In
dians. and Chinese. I» e eeh of the*

■i.

In its present form the Ontario Temperance Act 
cohotic beverages in private dwelling houses. No pretense of even attempting to do sois

But it prohibits any one getting alcoholic beverages to 
house. If they were in htt possession prior to the advent of tV prohibition of importation, hi* 
right to use them is undisturbed if not, the full force of prohibition is inflicted.

The effect of thtt has been that for throe who were rich enough there 
hihition. They could, and did, stock their cellar! and remain law abiding citizens

Obviously the working cl «met could not do this.

Further, if breach* of the law were com mitud the penalities were ot such a nature that 
the wealthy could pay them in cash; those not so wealthy went.to jail.

The results of this system—in surreptitious dr inking and bootlegging on the one hand, and 
hardship and discontent on the other—are within the knowledge el every working man and woman 
in the Province. No statistics or hysterics can efface the cold facte

The Moderation League of Ontario considers that the working man should have in his 
home the same privileges ae are properly enjoye d by other classes

There is no proposal to revert to the public drinking bar or saloon, but to substitute for 
tV present harsh and inequitable system one which, under Government Control and regulation, 
will help to eradicate the evils which have grown up, will provide fair play to tV whole 
#y, promote temperance and increase tV prosperity of "Ae Province.

Mark your Ballot for GOVERNMENT CONTROL ae follow:

ah

there cropped up otrious poiiti-eonn- in his private
cal, racial, economic an* moral pro-
bl.

r It was always an accepted all la
«lonth Africa that unskilled manuel 
work must be performed by colored 
people, that principle being laid down 
hr the Dutch 
the lttb Century.

I

and absolute un res* rained competition a 
ing planta in thin country ensure* the lowest pos-ihle selling price* 
Indeed, it leaven eweeettinglr «rant profits to the manufsrtnrerx and 
in many ease* no profits st all.

-
India Compear la

Haleys For Cape

The Dutch Ernst India Company 
the greatest trading body of tits 
world in those days, having behind It

There Are Nona Better
Mr. C. R. LaSalle, proprietor of the business of F. X. LaSalle 

and Fila, Montreal, an.l president of the National Shoe Retailers' 
Association of Canada, says: "We believe that there are no better

buying none but the
Canadian made. As long as the Canadian manufacturers keep up 
te this standard, we cannot see why we should buy shoe* outside of

«

t
th«* wealth of the Netherlands at the j 
peek of that country b prosperity But by allshoes than Canadian shoe* and we are
Via Hh*eck. with all his power and
wealth, was obliged to import his la
bor. for the Hottentots and Kaffirs 
were too ifli, «no lazy, and loo few 
amend the Capo peninsula to

. m
Almost All Canadian Mew

Mr. Howard C. Kiaehford. of tV firm of H. and C. Illaehford, 
Ltd., Toronto, ex president of The National Shoe Retailers’ Amo

sova: "We take great pleasure in endorsing the 
role of high-grade Canadian- manufactured shoes and are pleased to 
state tVt. in the lent ten years, our sale of Canadian-made footwear 
have increased from forty per cent, of our total sales to at least 
seventy-five per rent., if not ninety per cent."

>
# the

vine-laden farms of SteHentwerh and

of C
So the Ha ships to 

the East Indies and brought In Malays.
pan y sent 1

while k also purchased slavse from
Ob Irai Africa. Every great company 
IS South Africa haa faced this labor

Has Frovwd
Mr. James Rae. "Rne- -The Shoe Man," Vancouver, H.C., says: 

■ From long experience and rlow observation. I have proveit that 
Canadian-made shoes art superior, both as to general snappy appear- 
----- and wearing qualifie*

problem, and to-day the Wwwaters-i MARK
YOUR

BALLOT
HERE

rand and Labor 
ttos haa to 
ugueae East Africa to get native* for 
the gold
lore, of the Cape of Good Hope-» his
tory under the Dutch

It» agent* te fwt-

At the outset, therw
* TV Equal at Any

Mr. E. A. Stephens, of the lirm of A J. Stephen* and Son, Ltd., 
Ottawa, ex -president of The National Shoe Retailers' Aaeoeiation .if 
Canada, says: "After making verj- careful comparison*, we have 

te thé «nnclnmon that our • anadian shoes industry is produc
ing footwear that ia, the equal ib price and quality of any «" the

was added to the native problems, a
Malar and MahomeTOn population.
Sons sad daughters gat away from the 
eemi-alavery state and today, aa fruit

«

and general marrhsnfs. they heldworld.'* their own jrot ns do the Greeks laTV Maximem Vale# -
Mr. R. J. Kidd, of K. Neill, Ltd.. Peterborough, Ont., says: "We 

ry to carry any but Canadian made hoots and 
mg that they give us the maximum vaine, everything 

pot find it nr friary to buy outride of our own 
it tV fact that we wish to be loyal, but also 

• with a view to handling merchandise that in profitable both to our

L
la Northern Nataldo not find it Provincial Headquarters: 9 Richmond Street East, Toronto 

Telephone: Main 8387 and Main 1193
Ï Gordon Osier, Treasurer; R. J. Christie, Vice President ; C. D. Boyce, Secretary.

The next experiment three 
British role. ■>centuries later 

when the sugar planters sad tea-only f

selves and customers." of Natal falling to 
wart but lazy Zulus, to work tor mom. 
than » few weeks at a time, cast their 
me* on lndte's teeming millions and

the atal-

Mr. L C. Lockett of Lockett a. Kingston, Ont. «ays: “We are 
from Canadian manufacturer* to-day and canVying all our

* get IV very latest style». We can get tV beet fitting lasts and all 
f widths, and then we can get throe shoe* at lees money than we 
i would pay for imported gouda. We are very glad to be able to aey
* tide, and we can add that the demand from our customer* for import 

getting Iroe mid lew. We think it abeoletriy
lo go outside of Canada for our foot

They
made good workers, for throe people

J. R Bu haaae President *. 1- Peebles. Vk-*-President
i ed f

eery, except in extreme
J. W. Perakjo. Ürc>-Trr*e Heary Walsh.•rot. aad

smell of aa ell rag 
pleted their terme of m n*.

la the country, set eg Consider
This

The Capital Wire Cloth Mtg. Co.wear.*1
Mere Honestly Made

Mr. H. Grey Hodges, Chatham. Ont. says: “After twenty-five
vims' experience of eelling both Canadian and foreign-made shoe*, 
side by side, odr Canadian-made shoe* are better value and more 
honestly made than the average foreign product."

Compere With World's
Mr. J. Dillon, of Messrs Dillon and Moore. St. Cath- 

Ont. rove: “ We ere indeed glad to V able to quote that ‘style 
distinetiv

vslnc. Canadian-made shoes rempart- with any in tV world." ”

they
el

“hoys.” Nohotel waiter* sad 
better table traitor thro as 

l’a favorite

Fourdrinier Wire
: he at Every Descriptione

:1 itheA OTTAWA, CANADAHE result of the best thought of rainy 
geniuses covering ■ period of about 150 
years—end the expenditure of millions 

of dolisrx in experiments and equipment—is 
what you buy for a most modest 
you turn tV ewilrh that floods your home or 
borin'-** place with light or gives you power 
for » hundred use*, for which are of the 
present age should be duly thankful. And the 
vittzrne of Ottawa have a further cause for 
gratification in their own electric service, 
which keep* electric rates at their present low 
level.

TI Kit

—
colony of British Sooth Africa. Withcombined, added to dollar for dollara

of -» Iand sixi natives, the 
white trpdsr had not very much op-

whenExcellence end Variety
Mr. D. W. Downey. Broekville, Ont. says: “After forty-seven

yearn m the ehoro hesine**. it » with pleasure that I can now apeak 
at the excellence and variety of Canadian-made shoes Practically 
everything aad anything required to satisfy the critical and exaet- 

he procured from our Canadian manufacturer* 
at prism net te be equalled by any imported shoes. Needle* to say. 

her *A> others.

r

DAIRY LIMITED
» 1portualty rod he «alt keenly the
I

of rich STREET OTTAWA > : ... 4
Under, 
ty In the centrât of large

!
; " - ;» MILK. flMBAM,

I do
AND ICE CREAM

Mr. George H. Wilkinson, proprietor of Wilkinson s Boot Shop,
to-day, te «V opinion, are aa

t to at hie
OTTAWA HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

COMMISSION
roc*. PHONE Q1» , Ont. sert : ••Canadian atContinent TVir fit.ae any made on the North

ip ate equal to the very heat. Of course, there* stjto awl
are many grade of Canadian shoes and, 
lithe» makes of other countries, one is frequently prone to

of better grade

FhUowtag that agltntlro tbs
10» BANK 8TBKKT 1801 Queenla ex*- j 

to aaiperea
CANADIAN STITCHDO(WN CO.

High Grade F
* <This is 

this point. ! 
equal to the best 

anywhere. It ia our pleasure and privilege to 
the United State* to whom We 

t the Cnitod

a willsad. hut the
always

< would buttrolly unfair and, if the ■
am sere he weald find that t anadian

forIn NaUL

387 AMD AVENUE. MAISONNEUVE. MONTREAL
sex» ---------•hip goods continually to various points

Throe i nrihmrts have been trading with as for 
liane to be pleased friends. " Milk-fed Children#

and ALWAYS THE BEST v
PROTECTION ASD

“UNIC”The fact, which « ee dearly in the fete-I

TO DEPOTE s chili of theat It to rob
tt af its God-given heritage—the right to he healthy and 

useful in body and

tt
mot hehi

tariff STB

cr. a i,The growing child MUST have milk or tt will perish. COMP ANT LIMITEDQueen 11#
EAST 3900 290 PAPINEAU AVE.e<to, «p*r

i Continued on Page Four) •SÇ
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Are you in favour of the 
continua nr. of The Ontario 
Temperance Act?1

Are you in favour of the 
sale as a beverage of beer 
and spirituous liquor in 
seeled packages under Gov- 

control?
X2

1- -H

\
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NO BETTER SHOES ANYWHERE THAN Many Men Unem- 
ARE MADE IN CANADA ployed in Poland WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

THE PREMIER HAT SHOPS
38 SPARKS ST. awl BANK and XBPKAN STB.

‘C CANADIAN PACKING CO.
LIMITED(Continued From Page Three> Mir»** Poland.—Cmmpleyment le 

stalking throes*! Poland Since the at- 
tempC'C l aliUrtUtt of the carreecy 
Jest as In Germany, Austria. Czecha- 
slovako sad other coeatriea. the mJa
tte Btahlùattaa takes place, 

ties that
they were making money when they 
took in worthless paper are soins 
bankrupt

The Ind mtrtes of Poland are work- ' 
ins only part time. If at all. Of 
lessee workers M industry. 12 per 
cent, are working « days a Week 
11 per cent. S days. 27 per emit. 4, 
days, the rest only 1 days sad less. -|

all.the requirement! of the market but a large surplus as wall.
and high tariffs imposed by other countries 

and the tremendous quantity output in the United States practically 
exclude Canadian-made shorn from* export markets. Consequently,

14 PROVISION STORES IB 
HULL AND OTTAWAp*

1 TOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BOULTER-REDMOND LIMITED
MONTREAL

home tonde. If that trade be supplied to any important extent by 
imported footwear, it must 
adian plants, a higher cost of production per pair, and increased 
prices to the Canadian people. In the case of an industry so highly 
competitive as shoe manufacturing in 
no conflict of interests in regard to tariff protection. The interests 
of all demand adequate tariff duties as a protection to the Canadian 
industry and as a protection to the Canadian public

available to the Can-
BUllSftfTFP4 ai
Mackinaws. WeeksUcts

r tCTOKUS AT MONTREALT

•!j* Try It To-day

LANTIC CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

PRUSSIANISM and PROHIBITION i
Si OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR

For sale by all first 
There is nothing n ore delicious 

cereals. For baking cakes.

(Continued From Fag» One)
the liiv Us cf tin lush life as it i\ and of the possibilities open to 
iulers and lawgiver*, we dare not contemplate the opening of the 
dyke* wVeh bold in I he dark watrrsof popular will and paasion. The 
true objects of government and social organization arc to be sought 
in another sphere. We do not aim at training the natural man to 
tie free. XVe aim at training him for the use of an authority higher 

. and wiser than himself. XXrçpim at creating material and spiritual 
conditions wheh shell turn his ignorance into knowledge, his weak 
nets into soeialde strength ami hi* want of discipline into firm and 
confident nltedirnce We aim at making out of lonely ami -aprieious

Mickle Demands
Trial by Jury n SALES OFFICES

Montreal
Toronto

Porridge and other
eta, it excels.Net Jadcr A lane la Marne

tarn
!

Toromo - -Attorney-GeaeraJ Xlefcle 
-aid recently that be would insist 
rhe conspiracy charge» against the 

’ Home Bank director* and officials,
units, each w.th tr. .... private fane,es and inclina,tons, with iti .hieh com. under .he rrimtas. code ! THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWA
infinitely va non dispositions and capacities, of which in its own oem, tr|ed Mon a Jury The dm- I 
narrow field it is powerless to make good t**e, an armv. steady, self-iposed of the question of the right of ~ ~ 
eon. rolled, ho'uog. reo.», ineineihle, a fit instrument TV achieve the the Accused to be tried by a judge in "***""* 
highest jiurposes ol the Creator Thus we give to tit 
what the West calls freedom- for such freedom, as all history proves, 
only breeds weakness and anarchy -but something which we think 
worthier of that great word, the freedom that the angels know, the 
freedom which consists, not in individual initiative or décision or 
a»sent, not in the achievement of self chosen purposes, but in the 
perfect service of a righteous and revered authority.”

I Ferions Desiring to Locate or Distributing Ware
houses in Ottawa City should communicate with

tr

Canadian Car and Foundry Co, Limited
Passenger, Freight and General Service Cara 

of every description.
h man. not 307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREALrespect of the Bask act chargea by Drinkthe decision of the Judicial committee

of the prKy council, leave» the way

COSGRAVE’Sopea to the crows to proceed with
CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO„ Ltd.

Manufacturer, of ALL OBADBS OF PAPERBOARDSarraageamata eaa be Except 
developments the eow- Xtar Head Office

e piracy charge will 
ta its regular order at the tall .seizes

ap for trial No. 2 Seirwears st, MeehveL 74 Mala TIS2. Private ExchangeBeers!Warns Against
Outlaw Strikes

Mills at Campbellford. Oat., Fraahford. Ont, sad MoetraaL 74
Matters are at a etaattetlll. The

and flavor. 1Thev have thatmanagement threaten with a mock
On sale at any restaurant, cafe er refreshment booth.___puy :tke mee in mar» threaten

1 woWrlal WnlfconU *trp Teweriw wHh btack M mus prohibiting 
frnihlnr Wage Seal»» and Lowered 

^tandardv of Ur lac

C.L-P. Honors
Aid. Lawrence

CammnnM*' Secretary Beads Party |

•say roadshows. Beth sides are appar- Cosgrave Export Brewery 
Company, Ltd.

London. Ont —John A. MacDonald. II ~ * *' 7
of Toronto vice-president of the Oe- |j 283 Niagara Str<

terio section of the Canadian Labor | ----- .7—
Party aad secretary of the

;»ntly firm.
I
IVnotOclal or outlaw strike, are th*

Ont steps towards Industrie! chaos. Campaign tO FaVOf 
crashing wigs Males aad lowered 
standard, of llvtag. is the rmplmti ■ 
ware lag against outlaw strikes gtvea j 
ky tke British General Federation of 
Trade Valons, la Its tw.nty-fiftk an 
oat report, leaned la behalf of tke 
Management Committee by W. A 
A piston, secretary.

-It Is Impossible to roeclude tke 
reference to

official strikes. Mot all tke fault lies 
with the mes,'' reads the report, which 
la port follows:

"Irritating aad dilatory tactics 
the part of some employers oceeatu- 
kte antagonisms that undoubtedly 
exist A little more expedition, a Ut
ile more Irankaese 
those who edutrol aad direct Industry, 
would make the task of tke official 
who Is really a trade aaleelst. much 
lighter than It Is to-day.

Union Label 0486

Thirty-five thousand trade unionists Canada’s Choice in Chocolates
to have the

Party of Canada, was elected premia the Vailed States aad Canada, under
Motrt ChccoUt 

pmdht.d aai
dent of the Canadien Labor Party bythe direct lee of the Value Label De

af any 
them by others taste theheld here recently. Alderman Samuel 

Lawrence, of Hi 
vice-president, aad Ji 
Toronto, wi

of labor, have commenced agna
tion la favor of goods bearing the 
ssioe label. Jobs Manning of the Fed 
eration stated.

MOWS CHOCOLATES, HALIFAXilium, was elected

report without
treasurer, also by acclamation. Drle-~Ia Canada w# are handicapped be

cause we are usable to register at 
label be stated. "We tried to 
cure « through 
The war woe oe aad then

gate Kavanagh, of Vancouver, refused

ANGLIN NORCROSS,Limitedt ice-presidency. "I would he chair-
of the soviet», hut act of this

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS aid BUILDERSP»rty„- Delegate Karaaagh declaredWe will
M ia declining thee an effort at the aext

the part of Our operations include Hanks, Public Buildings, Office 
: Buildings, Rc in forced Concrete Construction, Industrial Plante,
III Factories, Warehouses, Schools, etc.

to secure a tew by which I The conférence ai a whole w ™-|the O
we can register a label. At the pees- ! livened by 
rat time say Canadian employer can what is called la the Trades aad la

it unfairly without prosecution " bee Congress, the right aad left wl
ily ky Sucre

rai skirmishes bet:

66 VICTORIA STREET MONTREALjRest Keep Agreement»

^ïhatsnaalGrant Pensions"The founders of trade unions al
ways looked upon the strike as Ike 
last weapon: the modéra protagonist 
acta aa If It were the first. Possibly 
some of I bone who promote the un
official or Mm so-called light»!», 
strike are actuated by the best 
lives, or lbey may he craftsmen *uf-

akt. respectively. The tetter was 
of those who urged the calling of a. 
regular coeventioe at the CanadianQuebec. Qua—Tim etty council of tQuality

tobacco*
Labor Party, aa It was felt that tak-the Ancient Cartel haa decided ta
teg a few hours off from the Danila-grant

i by the city. The 
length of service according to the

CUNNINGHAM WELLS, Limitedvary with
baa been doue for the last three 
years, did not give the

C<
Office. SI (nmi STREET. MONTREALLa-follow tag scale: IS OS weekly tor those 

been from five to ten years 
ta ctvtf service: 17 Oe weekly from ; through muck

Ifeting under obvious grievances, but, 
generally speaking, wherever a motive

bor Party delegate* time to get

Is dieceraMe H la a personal or at "We might hold sock a
learn a i-lrade onion motiva •>.ee and have a fair attends»* If dele-i:

Ct were contented to travel via Chewng"Trade unionism cannot exist apart than twenty yearn THE FAMILY FRIEND

61 De NOBHASVILLS STREET
MONTREAL.

from trading aad collective bargain - ;list friends are," Secretary snap 
see suggested "But you most re- 'lag. The originating and dominant

rrtarlplr of trade uatoulem 1» 
arrangement la respect of wages, 
hour, aad conditions, aad thta la Im
possible apart from the existence at 
collective authority. The aaaffictel 
strike fa therefore. the first vtepptag 
-tone toward* Industrial chaos, to
wards crashing wage rates aad low
ered standards of living

Claim West's Farm 
Labor Drifting East

k L
member that we are fheisg the

\difficulty every other young orgaalza- 
tion facta.' kl M

K-ri
The taNo ladlratiaa In thta Section at !

Tread. Level
TRImL mTorouto. Out.—Farm labor of Wes

tern Canada lx drifting"Some of the race» I unofficial 
strikes of this character tmve bene 
exemple» of folly aad 
■her I he a of solidarity aad sympathy. 
It Stay have been the teteatiou of the* 
who engineered sympathetic strikes 
to give aaeletaace la other saclioas of 
workers, but It their actions hurt tee 
Usas»

te search
-DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

ra- CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITEDSPADINA CRESCENT. TORONTO
Men. hr. Pi GOODYEAR MODERN SHOE REPAIRMONTREAL CANADAof Canada x Torouto office Them ta- MJo*. M. M. ■Etta!

OSLO SEAL CONOOLEUM ART RUOS
■floor coM

have Deputy Stabler
through the office With Oatario farm- TME KT XTIONAET * MOtaTINL 
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